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VATT and SHAND
orner Square and E., King Sts.

  

Undeniable Superiority in

SPRING MILLINERY
Be it a question of Beauty, Quality. Style or Becomingness, in

¥ the Trimmed Hats, vou'll find here your Best Answerat any price

® vou wish to pay—for, after a careful investigation and comparison
NJ .
® of our values with those of other sto es ai the same prices, we

have found that the Trimmed Hats sold here at from
-

So

8 $3.00 TO $10.00
ire undoubtedly far superior to any creations shown elsewhere at

we prices.

&

& SEE THESE TO-MORRW
~

-8 Handsome Hemp Hats at From

$3.00 to $5.00
&

J

.

I y e many shapes an hades of [ango India:

Red, and the gay, charming shades of Blue with heir ovely

full flower and ribbon trimmings; at the prices, these creations

are marvels of beauty and style If $2.00 to $5.00 is you price

ou cannot afford to overlook these values

Trimmed Milan Hemp Hats at

 

$5.00 to $10.00 Are Extremely

Attractive and Popular
of latest Parisian

We

They have all the “chic” and finish the

Creations, and sell for a fraction of their prices have been

repeatedly told that our hats at these prices can not be duplicat-

ed anywhere else in Lancaster for he same money. Scores of

ribbon models from which to make a selec
   

       
    
       

           

ovely, new flower ‘and

tion. in all the most wanted colors and shapes.

Leghorn Hats at From

$5.00 to $10.00
Matchless in their beauty of line and effective

ribbons. They

some have the Tuscan Rdges,

The

light,

trimmings of

color Leghorns, and

this

fowers and are all natural

and are very popular season.

season. flower and ribbon trimmings are all in those very 

           

 

   

        
    
    

    

   

    

  
   

  
   

       

    
   

   delicate colors.pretty,

 

International Harvester
and Gas Engines

The IHC Line
GRAIX AND HAY

UCCESSFUL farmers areno longer
1 I buyan engine?”

  

  
  

  

    
   

  nure Spreaders
Cream Separators
Farm Wagons
Motor Trucks

T heyare made i
1Jio 50-H. P.

  

TH

  

.

NaNDIAY asking, ‘‘Shall i

Baden. fonyers They have passed that point and now in- |
Rakes Stackers quire, “Which engine shall I buy?”’ if

Pr, A little careful observation will show that Inter- jj
CORN MACHINES | national Harvester engines aie the most satisfactory. i

Blasters, Pickers | No doubtis left when features like the followiing are i

Eni: Cultivators | studied: Detach able val offset cylinder .

Shellers, Shredders | head, fuel pump, wheels, extra large I
’ SHLLAGE intake and exhaust va il
LTTooth, Ask the men who H Cengines. That It

is the best test. Tt ] 1e excellence of iH
ERA 1H C construction, sim plicit bility !

Oiland Cor Engines i Sta 3 ae Oo a . - lea he 1H
Off Tractors i Lucay tae iIZ1NE 5 Y« 1ier's

| where Internation e are sold.
|{
|

 

Threshers
Grain Drills 1 StI

BodCrisders | you where the
Binder Twine { engines may De seen. A Posie do.

.

International Harvester Compary of America
{lacorporated)

Harrisburg Pa.
Champion Deering McCormick Milwankee Osborne Plane
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Garden Seeds
Sowa The Seeds

You Can

   

=: Depend Upon
» There is every dependence in the seeds we handle That is

5 why we have handled them so many years and this year we are

= carrying greater variety and a larger stock than ever, simply be-

1 cause our increased patronage demands it.

a.
= Carden and Flowers Seeds
= in quantities to suit your wants. Wehave had 30 years experience

in seed business, your patronage appreciated at any and all times

 

Chandlers’ Drug Store
West Main Street Mo

SUNDAY HOURS, 8to 9 A. M. AND 5

 

nt Joy, Pa.

"45 P. M
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| judges of the supreme court were ap-!

RHEEMS

Paul B. Heisey is engaged in plow:

ing lots when the weather permits it.
. 'MPORTANCEOF

SUPREME COURT Wn. Hamilton and family of

Florin, were guests of Mr and Mrs.

Jacob Shank last Sunday.

| Enos Miller flitted from York, Pa.
S. S. Bard house

Shirk. |

Schrol] attended

meetings |

into the

Charles

Roy

ast week

New Judge to Be Chosen Under,

the New Non-Partisan Law.
racated

Mr. and Mrs.

Presbyterian Ministerial

held at Mount Joy last week. |

Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Greiner from|

near Mt. spent last Sunday |

afternoon visiting in this place.JUDGE GUSTAV A ENDLICH
the Love Feast to be held at this

by

the

sretna,

is

 

    

     

  

  
      
   
   

    

 

  

 

    
    
  
  

ling her daughter Mrs. H. B, Jacobs.

Rev. J. D. Krout and family spent -

i several days at Gettysburg the past Underwear and

week.

Miss Fannie Diebler of Philadel H ° . 9

phia is. spending some time with osliery at Leinbach 3

  

MAYTOWN | 200000000OOO0000CO0COCOOOOOCOOOOCOCCOCCOCOVVVVOOCV00C

.

Baccalaureate Sermon in the Luth- )

eran Church Next Sunday i x

Evening |

Miss Myrtle White spent several |
days at Lancaster with friends. |

Mrs. Brown of Pittsburg is visit- |

Are You One of The Thousands

Who Buy

friends in town, {

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Smith of York

spent the past week with Mr, and

One lady asked the other day,

enormous hosiery and underwear

“Why is

business?”

such ani

explained.

it you have

Its easily

  

 

   

i Books of the Law, [place by the Church of the Brethren. : ; Sosa
A Writer of Many ) OR Dishoris. Spent. oae aRY Mrs. Jesse Klugh. Here are almost unlimited assortments to choose from; the values

® Jurist of Leng Experience ang of last week at Harrisburg where Io Mr. John Diebler of Harrisburg are almost invariably better than other stores offer at the same

v hi ’ : : i + it is s

High Authority and Standing, One : : : visited Mr. and Mrs. Milton Shire- prices; it is safe to purchase underwear and hosiery here; our quali- i

| combined business with pleasure. : = > ties assure you of entire satisfacti y

of the Candidates. Mv. ana Wes. EN Heiser of Blige.

|

BoD over Sunday. on:
| - Miss Jacobs and Master Richard | ; ,
bethtown, spent last Saturday as | 55 : ag i ie Women’s and children’s ex- | and changeable effects, 81 to

; ; Jacobs rk are sts 7. J. | ’

|guests of their daughter, Mrs. Enos hs Oo : ¥ hs fine cotton, fast black hos- | $3.50

Miller. D. Krout and family. |® iery; fine and medium ribbed; | : ; ;

| The Peach, pear and Cherry blos- Mr. Paxton Wolfe is spending none better sold anywhere at | vests ob Sxite quallly couol y

0 i : " %e thet ; 4 some time with his brother, Mr. Jno. 12i¢ ribbed; sleeveless, round and 1

S( S W SOC ake their appearance ’ -: | 7 eg ' ¥

7 hiel oy on ma thet ame I ance

|

wolfe at Gettysburg.
V neck; some lace trimmed, Be

whie All g 1e guessers a chance “Burs n “ 3 ’ w

ch wil give tho gugssers change Mrs. Barbara Welchans spent sev- Burson, Double Spun 12i¢ w

to figure on the future crop. eral days at Lancaster with her sis- and “Wafer” hosiery, in fine | = ; - @

| Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Murphy spent | ter, Mrs. Myra Libhart | lisle and mercerized gauze Fine ribbed vests, plain and &

jast Sunday as guests of their daugh- Mr. and Mrs Redman of Lancts| lisle, at 25¢ rare irimmed; F vench top; %

ter, Mrs. Lloyd Gainor and husband tna NY artttid i sleeveless; white, pink and

; : Ze ter spent Saturday and Sunday with | Women's Regina silk lisle blue. DEH

near the Masonic Homes near Eliza-| Mr. and Mrs. John Tome | | va

bethiown. : Selig aT id ns hosiery, ful} fashioned; rein-

i | Miss Ruth Johnstin of Collins Swiss

-

ribbed  lsle he

George Zinn, the East ward Peri- | : forced, 373¢ Ls flo o>

: B Sh PTT | spent the past week with her grand- sleeveless. high or low neck

adical’ Arepreseniatlye 28 frequent | parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Johnstin. Women's fibre silk boot || 37ie

west end Visitor, where he must come, Mr and Mrs. Martin of New Jer-| hosiery; seamless; extra lisle

for his provisions and keep posted | sey and Mrs. Newton of Philadelphia | top; an excellent value, 39¢ Fine ribbed cotton pants

on current events. For rgiting vir parent Mr d i lace trimmed or cuff knee;

| are visiting their parents, Mr. an “wp ix”? { ;

Mrs. George Givens and son Jacob

|

ars John Jacobs. Phoenis guaranteed silk tape top and side bands, 25¢

from near Maytown, were transact Next Sunday evening \pril 26th, hose in black, white and 10 and 29¢

ite business oi the PN. Kraybillly, a i mich guy solar Sown. The
ing Siness & 2 » AN ay he Baccalaureate serm v > a : jo rrade lisle Di :

store and the Rheems green house Be Bon pon - on i % greatest. silk hosiery value on High grade lisle pants, lace

Ss ‘ d 1 theems §g x > | preached in the Lutheran Church b) the market, ¥H¢ trimmed; tape top, side bands

one day last week. | Rev. J. D. Krout. 50¢

Mrs. Miller Weaver, who has been | a tn “MeCallum” sitk hosiery, |

JUDGE GUSTAV A. ENDLICH. suffering to a certain extent the past Koch Gets 4 Years made of the finest thread silk Silk vests exquisite styles—

few months, went to the General] Never was a more pathetic story and wear as well as lisle. $1.00. $1.50. 381.75

: 1 Av. Tord ’ ack rhite ¢ hg relties 0D =

Among tile state officers to be chos-|Hospital Lancaster, last Monday for (old on the witness stand than that Black, white colors; novelties || $2.25. $3.50

en at this vear's election is that of jan examination. | of Mrs. Wm. E. Kerstetter of 230

judge of the supreme court to fill the George Greiner, a veteran carpenter) mast New street, who yesterday af- New Cotton Dre F bric

vacancy cansgd hyEM2 lof near Mastersonville, who has|ternoon in quarter sessions court be- S$ a $

y f Chief Justice ewlin , : : : ; i
me ie go 7 is of SA of tho sue [passed the four score mark was an | fore Judge Hassler, detailed a crim- 15¢., 25¢c., 39c., to $1.00

i 5 office x > 26 13 . :

preme court is in some respects the|2Tlycaller at the Rheems hot house |.in) assault made upon her by Wm. Ratines, Crepe Ratines, New Plaid Ratines, Plain Silk Ratines,

most important in the state. The term for 1,000 red beet plants. | Koch in broad daylight. Brocaded Silk Ratines, Irish -Dimities, Lorraine Tissues, Floral

is twenty-one years, more than five Peter Kraybill and force of 8 men Koch was called for sentence. Af-| Crepes, Flomal Voiles, Genuine Imported Scotch Ginghams and An-

official. \are packing the 3 large bulks of to-|ter entering a plea of guilty, Judge derson Ginghams. .

times that of any other state

The supreme court has greatet power !|jacco which has been undergoing @

and authority than any other part of | sweating the past week for Gish and

4 i S m

the State governmen 23 its name ig- ‘Snyder in the A. S. Bard warehouse.

dicates, it is “supreme.” On constitu-| 1 Smith | dod Suntber
se Sm las 4d 2d a

tional grounds it can set aside the ac ts! Joseph Smith has added ;

thorough bred breeders in con-
the legislative and executive | Of

branches of the government and on an nection

appeal reverse the decision of any oth- | He claims a few

er court in the state. It is the final ar-|gale each year will

biter of all disputes, whether it is a

question of the power of the legis|

ture or the governor or of any of the

great questions of trade, commerce |

and industry which become the sub-|[bile in

ject of litigation. weather

with his high priced Stallion.

horses for

better than
young

sell

tobacco.

Cyrus

[pressed

Evans, the Rheems thrasher

his modern painted automo-

service during the pleasant

last week. He made a num-

AN f Choos! ber of trips to Lancaster and Colum-|

tw Way © Dosing. bia with his family without any mis-

In the early history of the state the hap.

Roland Weaver oldest son of Mr.

Miller Weaver met with a

mishap one day

.

last week while

going down the cellar steps. He

tripped and fell to the bottom land-

in on a coal oil can receiving injuries

pointed by the governor. Later the of-

fice was made elective and they were

chosen by the people from the nomi- |

nees of political parties, made at state

conventions.

This year, for the first time, the ex-

iand Mrs.

  

 
   

   

  

  

 

pretty; patterns and textures

is almost endless

were never so

the variety

(lolors and shades

wonderful;

Hassler sent him to prison for a term |

of four years.

Koch is a native of this place, and |

is a son of the late Fred Koch, the|

are really and

 

   
 

 

family having formerly lived here. | 3 T

: ; We Give The Famous
Hats to Fit any Head |

We are prepared to fit your head | S. & H. Green

in any kind of hat you want at $1.|

Getz Bros.to $3.00. Trading Stamps

 

47-46 North Queen Street, Lancaster, Penna.
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periment is to be made of nominating that may make it necessary to wear
.

and electing a judge of this court di-|a truss.
With Handsome

rectly by the people and by a mnon- Mr. P. N. Kraybill and daughter

partisan vote. The nomination will be Dora spent last Sunday afternoon

made at the primary on May 19. The 4 : -
. .

names of those who have presented with his father Henry Kraybill at Suit Selection

petitions qualifying them to be en Florin. Mr. Kraybill while endeavor- |

rolled as candidates will be printed ing to stop a runaway team whicn |

upon a separate ballot, without any struck him injuring him to such an |
ae

periisey designation, and oe pls extent that he will be confined to | ,

| fied voter, of whatever party, regar ie a Sav ve rs i

less 07 Ms Drovious party record or aEO whole- | XPERIENCED CLOTHING MEN who have visited

sBlisans. il1sSpas 10YolaLor fale leaf tobacco dealer from Lancas- | us this Spring have told us that, with a few pw

and the two receiving the highest tel loaded four cars of baled tobacco | ceptions in the two large cities in the eastern and weste:

number of votes will be the candidates last Friday and Saturday, purchased| ~ ; 4 art of the State. the GROFF & ; 3 y ie

to be voted for at the general election; from the farmers in the vicinity of pny Xe Site, the GHOPF & WOLP Men's Suit -uok

or if one of the candidates at the pri- pastersonville and Milton Grove. Mr. | tion was by far THE LARGEST IN THE STATE.

mary receives more than half of all|yicey makes an annual trip through | OC LIVESE

ihe voiss east Sol candidate will be thaa section, evidently has a desire | THINK OF having at your doors a Clothing House

the sole nominee and will be really , 5 {
Y

electedat the primary. * for that quality of goods. | brand of Olive Oilisthe first puting that uses 5.000 square feet of room for Men's Clothing
Henry Miller a resident of Man-| of cai S d 12n : : ; ; . ®

Judge Endlich a Candidate. heim, while visiting his daughter, | This first pre : yields the virgin oii, alope—and often Ande at 3 bit too small. for the tre

Among the candidates who are be. Mrs. Samue] Weaver near this place, | t ery | ne only k nde °T put mendous stock we carry at all times!

ing presented for the nomination at became ill and lingered a month | C n bearing tha OLIN $

the primaryis Judge Gustav A. Endlich, passing away last Thursday, aged | trader The ole falian wethod i MAKE UP YOUR MIND this Spring to VISIT this

now president judge of the court of 75 years. The funeral services were concecd to be far superior to modern ; : j >

commonpleas of Berks county, whose aq Sunday a. m. 8 o'clock at the ; met! ,, and olive oil so prevared wil house. You are welcome any time, and need never feel

name will be placed upon the ballot |} co ang one o'clock at the church| actually improve w ge. Onlvr yourself under obligation to make a purchase unless you i

Pn SoDantasAy near Sporting Hill, interment in the |i sepasd ot Traly—fron want to. WE KNOW we're selling Suits Sh

eived the i ; vidual 0 ot cement and adjoining cemetery. | [pe oiJ { Ire led JP ane 2 prepered RO in at : a y 7 Ta LTmb

recommendation of many thousands of The church of the Brethren held | If vos do aa OLIVESE to be $25 that are $2 to $5 lowerprice by every compari

lawyers, business men and citizens their usual morning services last | of the Be i Yan er v0; son with other values—AND YOU'L KNOW IT, TOO

throughout the commonwealth, as well Sunday owing to having four ap-|
as the indorsement of many public JHoants to: be taken into ehurch. Ap-1 any yea on u : tina 1it en when you see them at close range and give them a per-

bodies and representative organiza- x . . satisfactory—you may have your money . id .

tions : ii propriate services were held for bap- | back wiihout question. sonal Inspection i

Judge Endlich has had. a notable 7g, officiated. by Rev. Hiram|

and distinguished career and has Kavlior who also did the baptizing | “Ail that the la » i= in le cans nd

made his mark upon the judicial and about 12:30 p. m. in the small dam | A oh 4 : te.

legal annals of the state. He was born at the Rev. Dar Bshleman farm. A ;
1

in Berks county, Jan 29, 1856, was ed- jaree crowd assembled on the banks | WATCH FOR THE GREATER GROFF & WOLF STORE. 4

scar sthome,Germanywees Be em. pie ree 10 wines Yl, D. Chandler \
United State a Snular Sarvi o and at For Representative General as- | G

Ao Cet

Princeton university, where he grad sembly of Pennsylvania Winfield IL. Sole Distributor 0 ol O 2

nated with high honors in 1875. He Heisey. Mr. Heisey is the founder of | West Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa
» $

studied law in Reading and began Rheems, has filled various township 26-28 North Queen Street a

practice in 1877 offices We “all know he wag on
4

A Writer of Many Law Books. hand when there was anything doing. LA NCASTE RR, A IN IN A

A sincere school teacher, thoroughly |
:

From the time of his admission to zoquainted with the Laws of Pennsyl-| LANCASTER'S FASTEST GROWING STORE

the bar, practicing in the courts of vania. we. ean assure you if elected|

common pleas,: the state Subreme he will be like the little fellow who |

| court and the supreme court of the { >

United States, he began to show his could not be seen but always |

quality as a lawyer and to attract the managed to be heard there are few o NOE SOMONNE ETT

favorable notice of the public and the men throughout the county as popu- | A " WILLLLLLLLOOOTVO0O0COOO00OCO0000000000

profession: Ie early conibined practice jar as Winfield L Heisey. | 2
»

of the law with legal anthorship, and am————————a | 2 Are You G . x

before his elevation to the bench had |

written and published the Sey SHOULD ADVERTISE IN THE | TokeNotice! % omg *

law books: BULLETIN ’) 2 T 0 :

CE In this season of the mistletde, | 0 Paper?’ 2

WHY MOUNT JOY MERCHANTS When the “Peace and Good Will” 18 | The Undersigned Wish to Inform the | & 4

SHOULD ADVERTISE IN THE upon everyone's lips, let us consider

|

public that They are Prepared to do | Ii vou 3

BULLETIN it from the angle of business : y 2 ; expect to do any, PAPER HANGING 2

An Peace can come to the business | Practical Horse Shoeing y this spring do nct fai! to see our clection of 3

“Abe” Lincoln Said man only when he has developed bi®

|

ot Jno. Bombach’s Stand, Mt. Joy & WALL PAPERS. We have all grades, from 3

Abraham Lincoin said: “I do not business to a point where he feels : ! x wa Wn ; grades, from 7

know much about the tariff, but Ido certain that coming profits will more | Special attention given to all work. 3 the low pricea ones to the Hand Made and Im- ?

know this much: when we buy goods than cover coming obligations. Ali. diseases of ‘the feet promptly i x ported paprs. 3

abroad we get the goods and the Good will, briefly, is. the value of tended to. Your Work Solicited x

foreigner gets tte money; whem we the reputation he has acquired, to | X J R I IN X

iy goods made at home, we get gether with the important feature of BOMBACH & SHANK | & << \\ A IN %

both th ad the mone latitude. , . | x

Those ire “Ion”-share” | To insure “Peace” and to develop) General Blacksmiths and Horse-Shoers | ¢ B30EASTORANGE STREEY 3

of Mount Joy business aregdvertisers “Good Will” advertise in the Bul- } MOUNT JOY, PENNA. g y S In Business +
A

in the Bulletin. letin.
OOO COOOOOOOOO0OOOOOOOCO RLOO0OOON OOOO
    


